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MINUTES 

 

Counselor Meeting 12:00-4:00pm: 

 

ITEM 1:  Eligibility procedures for using Centers 

 

Discussion:   Patton shared a draft of a flow chart that outlined eligibility to use the College’s 

Career Centers. It was agreed that prior students, who are not graduates of PBCC 

and do not intend to enroll in classes, should not be entitled to use the Center 

employment services. Instead, they should be referred to Workforce Alliance for 

Assistance.  Prior students who want to return to PBCC but are undecided about 

which program to pursue should attend the Cluster’s workshops Exploring 

College and Career Options, which are designed to assist undecided students and 

prospective students. 

Data 

Source: Draft of flowchart 

 

Action: Patton to revise flowchart. 

 

ITEM 2:  Outcome of a Workforce Alliance Meeting on June 3
rd

  

 

Discussion:   Workforce Alliance personnel will redraft proposal as a result of June 3
rd

 meeting. 

Scott Maclachlan, Cluster Dean Liaison, suggested to them at the meeting a focus 

on serving the needs to students who do not return to PBCC after a semester as 

they probably may need help seeking employment. 

Data 

Source: None 

 

Action: None  

 

 

 

 

 



ITEM 3:   Revising “What Career is for You” web page 

 

Discussion: Gail Tomei suggested revising this page to become more interactive requiring 

students to take a “Career Survey.” Based upon the student response, suggestions 

would be offered as to how the Career Centers can assist the student.  

Data 

Source: None 

 

Action: Tomei to draft survey and route to others for feedback/suggestions. 

 

ITEM 4:  Review of the industry list- special concerns Accounting, Finance, Real Estate, 

Insurance group……and, what to do about Biotech firms. 

 

Discussion:   Joanne Patton proposed separating Accounting and Finance keywords in the 

Career Consultant Network module as students were contacting consultants 

erroneously.  Biotech firms exist in different industries which makes them hard to 

track. 

Data 

Source: List of industry keywords   

 

Action: Patton to work with Jim Wallen to change list in Consultants module. Special 

keyword created on admin side of system “Biotech”= “yes” so that this group can 

be tracked without corrupting the industry list. 

 

 

ITEM 5:  Updating employer contacts 

 

Discussion: Patton shared proposed guidelines to update employer data base. Any employer 

without activity in the system prior to January 2008 will be contacted. Both e-mail 

and U.S. Postal Service mailings will be needed. Also, certain groups will be 

excluded such as contacts coded for job fair invitations. 

Data 

Source: Draft of proposal for employer contact module update. 

 

Action: Patton to work with Wallen to export data and prepare mailings. 

 

 

 

 

 



ITEM 6:  Employer Evaluation Form 

 

Discussion:  Tomei suggested that the employer evaluation is not in a good location and rarely 

used. She suggested moving it to the choice of links on the Employer Main Page. 

Survey questions were reviewed and modified slightly. 

 

Data 

Source: Employer Survey on Web 

 

Action: Tomei to work with Jim Wallen to re-design form and put on employer main 

page. 

 

ITEM 7:  Project Updates: 

 “What the Career Center Can Do for You” web page is updated and live on 

the web- thanks to Gail Tomei and Jim Wallen. 

 Timbuktu software received and installations are in progress. They should be 

completed in next week or two. 

 Career Consultants mailings are completed. A number of new consultants 

have joined the program to include some physicians! 

 Staffs at all locations have been assigned summer maintenance projects which 

are in progress.  

 

 

Attendance: T. Joinson; G. Tomei; J. Patton 

 


